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GEOGRAPHY

(General)

Theoiy Paper ; E-401

Full Marks - 40

Time - Two hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions.

Answer either in English or in Assamese.

1. Answer in brief the following questions :
1x4=4

(a) What is a topographical map ?

(b) Where is the headquarters of Survey of India ?

frr

[Turn over



(c) What are hachures ?

(hachures) 1% ?

(d) What are conventional signs ?

2. Answer any two ftom the following questions:
2x3=

Rc<pjwl 21^ o

(a) What is scale ? What are different types oi
scale ?

21^51^ 1% ?

(b) Write about the characteristics of thematic
map.

R^3;|3j^^<la -SlljrfgSK I

(c) Explain the concept of Remote Sensing, i

^  ̂®tT ^1

3. Distinguish any tn^o from the following:
2x5=iq

xso^ o

(a) Aerial Photography and Remote Sensing

4/3(Sem 4) GGY (2)

(b) Median and Mode

(c) Spot hei^t and Bench mark

'sit^

(d) Zenithal Gromonic projection and Cylindricjal
projection.

4. What are the measures of Central Tendency ?
Explain their usefulness in Geographical Studies.

10

2(^1%^ C®fN "^Pltcl
%rK 2|?3I1^5f#)W ■■3T^ra ^1

5. Explain the principles of Geodetic surveying.
10

4/3(Sem4) GGY (3) 3500(W)
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PHILOSOPHY

( General )

(Indian Philosophy)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions/Choose the
correct answer/Fill in the blank : 1x10=10

(a) What is the meaning of Nastika?

(b) Pleasure is the highest end of human life
according to C^aka. Is this true?

/141 [ P.T.O.



(c) What is the root cause of suffering according
to Buddha?

^ ̂ ̂ ?

(d) Does Carvaka Philosophy accept naturalism?

(e) What are the two branches of Buddhist
PMosophy?

*INT ̂  1% ̂  ?

(f) Jaina metaphysical theory is called

(g) Cai^aka does not accept ether as the basic
element of the world. Is this true?

(h) Does Buddha Philosophy believe God?
TpcjtsT oWT

(i) Jaina Philosophy is Astika/Nastika.

(j) How many Margas or Pathas are there in the
Fourth Noble Truths of Buddha?

TptfJH ^

/141 [ Contd,

2. Give short answers : 2x5=10

(a) What are Nastika systems?

TfSZPTTOR ̂  ?

(b) What is the meaning of Upadhises Nirvana?

(c) What is Vyapti

(d) Does C^aka accept Testimony (sabda) as
source of valid knowledge? Give two
reasons.

"51^

(e) What are the Astahgika Margas of Buddha
Philosophy?

Tf*(^ 1^ ?

3. Write on/Answer the following (any four) : 5x4=20

v55I^ vS^R^ #511 (# IPlRSl) :

(a) Jaina's seven forms of judgement

(b) The theory of Pratltyasamutpada in Buddha
Philosophy

(c) Critically examine C^aka view of inference.

b|<{|C4 ̂  ^ I

/141 3 I P.T.O.



(d) Write the difference between Astika and
Nastika Philosophy.
^51#^ ̂  I

(e) What are the Four Noble Truths of
Buddhism? Discuss.

"'SlTsf TfSJ ■(% ? >4>llCe11Hl I

4. Answer any four :
1^

10x4=.40

(a) Explain the essential points of Upanisadic
Philosophy.

"Rwi^ ^ I

(b) Discuss Carvaka's view of materialism.

^ I

(c) Explain Jaina theory of Anekantavada.
Ti*m^ vo|C*i<PI5J<llT »|V5<11TC^| ^5^ I

(d) Discuss Buddhist theory of non-existence of
Soul.

i|vs<ll^f(:i5| ^IC«1lb4l W I

(e) Explain Carvaka's theory of knowledge.
"514^ ^ 1

(f) Discuss Buddha's concept of Nirvana.

(g) Explain the Astika-Nastika dichotomy in
Indian Philosophy.

^iconlHI I
■^r ★ ̂

3 (Sem-4) PHL 4 15*/HA15/141
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( General )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

Answer either from POLITICS IN INDIA ^11
or from INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS—II

( POLITICS IN INDIA—II )

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

(a) Who presides over the Lok Sabha?

C<PIC"1 ?

/139 [ P-T.O.



(b) What is Veto power?

(c) What is the haine of the book written
by M. V. Paylee?

M. V. PayleeC^ "Ppn 3^^ ̂  1% ?

(d) What is the total number of High
Courts in India?

v»hvs<i^\5 ^

(e) The Council of Ministers can be

dissolved if the -— passes a yote of
no-confidence.

( Fill in the blank )

LLL__: ^ ^
^ ̂ I

)

(f) The President has the right to issue

( Fill in the blank )

(  ̂ )

/139 2 [ Cbntdv

(g) The Indian National Congress was

established in 1885 in the month of

November/December/January.

( Choose the correct answer )

"SIR^ I

( RffB )

(h) Financial emergency is declared
under Article 360/361/362.

( Choose the correct answer )

^

I

( riR )

(i) The Janata Party was established in
the year 1977/1978/1979.

( Choose the correct answer )

■■i. - ' ■ " '
(j) The word 'secular' was added to the

Preamble of the Indian Cori'stitution
by the 42nd Constitutional
Amendment of 1976.

j  ;/5 ( Write T;Tie,or False )
awrps

"FR .8:^^ "51^
('PSI (R )

/.139 [ P.T.G:



2. Write very short answers : 2x5=10

(a) What do you mean by the
consolidated fund of India?

(b) Write two causes of growth of regional
political parties.

(c) Write two miscellaneous powers of
the Rajya Sabha.

(d) Write two powers of the Vice
President of India.

V»1<|V5<1^<^ ^ >^vsl I

(e) How is the Prime Minister of India
appointed?

/139 [ Contd'.

3. Write short answers (any four) : 5x4=20

(a) Write a note on the constitutional

position of the Prime Minister.

iwfm •if© cew

I

(b) Write the discretionary powers of the
Governor.

Pprr i

(c) Write a note on the writ of Habeas
Corpus.

(d) What is the ideology of the Bharatiya
Janata Party?

(e) What are the features of coalition
government?

(f) What is the composition of the
Supreme Court of India?

\s>Dovs>a< ^uT?n®OT l^pn

/139 [ P.T.O.



4. Answer the following questions

^0^ %1 1%n :

10x4=40

(a) Evaluate the emergency powers of the

President.

Or / WW

What is the difference between the
Council of Ministers and the Cabinet?
What is the function of the Union
Cabinet?

^ ̂ 1%? C^%

(b) Discuss the role of the Prime Minister
in the Indian political system.

<«Nl»iFs<P

Or /

What are the reasons for the decUne
of power of the Parliament?

TRW SPH ̂ 41%?

/139 [ Contd.

(c) Discuss the ipowers and functions of
the High Court.

^  "woT

^1

Or /

Discuss the power of judicial review
of the Supreme Court of India.

vSRvs^ ^W>vsVl

Discuss the problems and prospects
of regional political parties in India.

■  . > n . -

Or / '

What do you mean by Pressure
Groups? What is its role?

2sm

/139 [ P.TiO,
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( INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS—II )

Attempt any four from Question Nos. 1 to 8

1 ̂  ̂  8 ̂  snjR 1%^

1. What is diplomacy? Discuss different
types of diplomacy. 5+5=10

^ICollbHI ̂  I

2. Discuss the concept of non-alignment.
Discuss its relevance in contemporary
times. 5+5=10

2fm#iw ^ I

3. What are the major objectives of UNO?
Evaluate the major challenges faced by
the UNO in implementing its objectives.

5+5=10

4. Define security. What are the traditional
security challenges faced by Nation-
States today? 5+5=10

1% ?

[ Contd.8

5. Discuss the concept of disarmanient.
Evaluate the role played by the
superpowers in addressing the problems
of disarmament during the Cold War
period. 5+5=10

W5 Tj^ wiJi^ mm

6. Discuss the formation of WTO. Evaluate

the role of WTO in addressing the
problems of developing countries. 5+5=10

91^ ^ I

CWl^ WHPip ^
I

7. What is meant by ^neocolonialism?
Discuss various ways through which
^neocolonialism' was practised by
powerful States. 5+5=10

/139 [ P.T.O.



8. Critically discuss' the role of IMF and
World Bank in addressing the global
economic problems. 10

O - * J ' ' ' ' ■ ■

wm^ a^«i ̂  ̂

9. Write short notes on (any four)

(1^ C^m Fl^) :

(a) NAM

(b) UN Charter

(c) CTBT

(d) Colonialism

(e) Arms Control

(f) Foreign Policy

/139 10

5x4=20

10. Write about the following (very brief) :

2x5=10

twom ^ 9['^ :

(a) Structural Adjustment Programme

(b) SALT

(c) Bretton Woods Conference

(d) Veto Powers in UNSC

^fRWs

i

(e) Secret Diplomacy

11, Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

(a) Who is the current Secretary General
of the UNO?

W ̂v»5fPR Tfjg^ ^ 1% ?

[ Cotitd. /139 11 [ pjt;o.



(b) To eradicate human rights violation'
is one of the goals of Millennium
Development Goals.

( Write True or False )

I

( %?n)

(c) The headquarters of the World Bank
is located in London.

( Write True or False )

^  1

( )

(d) START Treaty was signed between

Soviet Union and USA.

( Write True or False )

START ^

( (71 )

M The 'Doha Round' is associated with
IMF.

( Write True or False )

(  (71 )

/139 12 [ Contdi

(f) Neocolonialism, the Last Stage of
Imperialism was written by
(i) A. G. Frank

(ii) S. Huntingt on

(Hi) G. Bush

(iv) Kwame Nkrumah

( Choose the correct answer )

Neocolonialism, the Last Stage of
Imperialism

(i) "f^. 5F1^

(ii)

(Hi)

(iv) C^\4\(M

( ^ )

(g) Marrakesh Agreement is related with

(i) disarmament

(ii) WTO

(Hi) IMF

(iv) WB

( Choose the correct answer )

/139 13 [ P.T.O.



(i)

(ii) <nPt^

(in) ^2^®?!

(iv) ̂

( ^ ̂>sin)

(h) India is a signatory to CfBT.

( Write True or False )

CTB'R ^ 1

(  (7? %?f| )

(i) NAM was formed in Belgrade in 1961

( Write True or False )

^ (NAM) ^ ,
(  (71 )

® Who wrote How Europe Under-
^^^eloped Africa?
(^) H. Kissinger
(li) Morganth au

(ai) Walter Rodney
(iv) K. Waltz

( Choose the correct answer )

/139 14 [ cotttd't

How Europe Underdeveloped Africa
'TPR 2If^ pjR^cl ?

(i)

(ii)

(Hi)

(iv) C^.

(  ̂ )

✩ ✩ ✩

3 (Sem-4) PSC 15 55*/HA15/139
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ASSAMESE

( Modem Indiain Language )

Eu/Z Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

> I ^=14 21*1^ ^p?fT : ix^o=io

(^) w ̂5pi%t

(^) ^10=116% S^Rildvo ^5pi%T

(^) vii-iRifk "^TR I

(®) '^'5f-<1ICURHl' ^$1V!) *v5^|^ C^\'
^TPR C<pi'^i^(.uiW C^PTO (Tf*R ■^" ^

^  C«1RR RT^7

160 [ P.T.O,



(^) ^

(^) "sn^frc^ t^cvs cTO c^R

(^) ^iRvsjvo^^ul'^ ?iai'B "^1^ ^ 7

(^) 'f^i^ ^5^v5' ^^RTT^r'R^ (R'H^
^ WT^ 25m (?N1 ̂  ?

(v£p) ^^HTPT^ R»^m SJ^li^

^ 1 twi

(^) 'c^-cw' ̂  w ̂nllSt ̂  ̂̂i%H
%TI

('^f) 1% CWT? CW (R v£i^
^?(RH C^, ̂  ^ 9

(51) 'vSl^' 9f^ <?(^ 1^ (RTM ̂  vST^ 7|R
1%^ 1

(r) ^

%<[ fe 1^ ?

(«) 1^ W5' ^
pR ̂R)^lPl<l' ̂ if^ ̂  1

/160

« I ^ ̂  %T (1^ : (jx8='^o

(^) "^pE^ ̂  ̂  ? Rl^«?fR R^ns 1% 1%
C^3I^ PiIhh ?

(^) *c^-(RErT' 'imm # ?

(9f) c^ 1%?i c^n^ic:? ^5f%,.
9\'^ I

(^) 'v5T^' 9m^ \5|^ bp|^l<l» C^^«R
(?rjs?fT

(®) '^5(1^' *RR 1% ?
R»tc<j sp^

(■5) 'fivfgj v5^' ^^RTPT'FR "^TOT
^ I

8 I (^) *C^-(RRI'
2rf^if^R^i^3^ 91^ fli^E^ ̂  w I io

'^^r-RroSRRT' WfRf^ 1%^
21^T*f ^icniPil I

(^) *X5f^' 9J^[^R^ (RE^^®K ^^*1 2RFl*f
R(>I<1 ^ I i o

^ I

/160 [ P.T.O.
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io

(5f) -q«sr^<pi^ ^

2f^ ̂  I ^o

(t 1 1^ (1^ «il'«R) :

(^) wm £f«IR WiJPpp

(^) i^-15t^-^5[j%v5I^ y[^

(5T) (?f5^ ̂  v5R

W ^>l^ill (BdHilH W

■A" tV tV

60VHA15/16O
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ALTERNATIVE ENGLISH

( Non-fictional Prose )

Pull Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. Answer the following questions :
(a) Who is the first imaginary member of

the imaginaiy spectator club, in the
essay. Sir Roger at Home?

Who is a privy councillor?

Where did Mary Field live?

1x10

(b)

(c)

=10

(d) What is Lamb's pen name?

(^)

(f)

(9)

(h)

Who" was Michelangelo?

What is a l3rre?.

Give another word
resistance.

for passive

When did Tagore received the Nobel
Prize for Literature?

133 [ P.TO.



(i) What are Upanishads?

0) Who acted as an intermediary between
Gandhi and Tagore?

,

,

2. Answer any five of the following questions

2x5=H

(a) Who was author's chief companion in
the essay, Sir Roger at Home?

(b) What are the disguises with which
idleness seeks to hide itself?

(c) What do you understand by the term
'autobiographical essay?

(d) Write two characteristics of nicknames.

(e) What, according to Gandhi, is the chief
reason of the poet's anxiety?

(f) What is psychoanalysis?

3. Answer any three of the following questions :

10x3'

(a) Describe the author's friend Sober as
described in the essay. On Idleness. Do
you agree with the view that the

character is a portrait of Johnson?

(b) Discuss Dream Children—A Reverie as a
personal essay.

(c) What is Stevenson's attitude in the
essay, Pan*s Pipes towards science and

scientific truths?

/133 i

(d) Why did Tagore object to the Non-
Cooperation Movement and what was

Gandhi's response to his allegation?

4. Explain, with reference to the context, any
three of the following : 5x3=15

(a) It is not my intention to degrade pride
from this pre-eminence of mischief, yet
I know not whether idleness may not

msdntain a very doubtful and obstinate
competition.

(b) It is this kind of mundane and

pedestrian affair that is sought in
science.

(c) Non-cooperation is a protest against an

unwitting and unwilling participation in
evil.

(d) We must win it before we own it.

(e) Everything is good or bad, helpful or
deadly not in itself, but by its
circumstances.

5. Write an essay on any one of the following
topics : 15

(a) Social Media and the Youth

(b) A Visit to a Place of Interest

(c) Students and Social Service

(d) Importance of Physical Exercise

•A- ★ ★

3 (Sem-4) Alt ENG 5000/HA15/133
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BENGALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Pull Marks : 80

TYme : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

i I ferH TO : ixio=io

—  ̂  ̂

(^) ^5[R]SIlf c^?

(^r)

(^) <?fra —_i

.  ( ^ )

(«) C<1»fT^S^ w

(^)

135 [ P.T.O.



(^) ̂  ((?r c^icil :

-. "SfSffff;. I

(^) (CT CW^ ̂ ) :

(^fp) C^ CSR:^ ;

xBi^nf^ ; ̂sivoif^ ; .^Cvsllf^ ; ̂pSJlf^ i

^ I W : ^X(i'=iO

{^) .c^m'm cTO%5i^ C5p?n^
1^ (?I ^?

W "tSTO M 'l^, ̂  ̂ 71^'
? ̂K^rm ?Rr«# sRiid^ ft?

(^f) '^^V^smr CT c^iM
•f%^ C»lC^ I

(^) ^RR^'51^ ̂ ?u C^ ̂  csf^ .
; Pl?TOf— I

(<8) *^Ri^ ^ ̂§]g Xj|^- 1

«i l^f^if^ (?r . <ix;^=ba
(^) ^5R^«f lliRT^ ^CRT
W I

(''f) 1% ft (?nTO? \5t ̂ 5nc5[iRn^ ̂
I

(?r) ^JNJf ̂  :

'^hife^P ft^ ̂  I
^  ̂ (TfTOf^ (R^ I"

/135 [ Corit^Jl

8 I CT C^sCT ̂  era W : 4x^=io

(^) (?r c^m ̂  ̂itR% ^

CfTFR ; ; C'SfR^iT

; o'ijTM W I

('f) 1^«lf ^1 f^nfrf^
^  ̂<?f Ret"!
((?rc^CTTgj5): i+^+^=4

^ ; ̂ 1

(^) RiiPiR^ C^T c^|c*il ^l&lw ^"oRi
^x4=4

(^) csm <>i3r

(^) *Rj-*nwr (?fc^ tiR-sh^i
^5(rtc:^ ̂  OT i - ■

(«) 9icci»r ■'nft Ite i

(s) W 5?|3^ocw? &iRJ^
CRT I .

{<t)

(*59) ^ ^5I@t(R "i^^SR I

<i I C^ C'PlC'il 3C5R : iox^=^o

(^) *<?fcn 1^OT*r' sm ^rtirom ft^-^<i=T
^iwibHi w I

(^) t ̂

/135 [ P.T.O.



(^) ^5(1^ ^ ^
Printed Pages—3

(^) C5r?fc^ ̂ 9fH *mf^ ̂
^sRBT ̂ «(sTr I

^ I C^ C*9lC«il <£Rs® SJCJI^ bo

^  ̂ 1^ 2r:^si^
TfT« I %^if^ 1^ tm^ (?fte ̂

^i5r ̂ c?rf: b+«+^+^+^=bo
c^ I

C'^) C^ *^1% ^TO1T«R' ft
c^TW? 7rt%-

TO I ^+^+^+^4,+^=^ o

** I (71 smi C^i^ :

W cs[m ̂  >iil^i<>

(S) Upro (TfPTO

(^) ^TCsi?r ̂ 5p?j^R)(.vs \^|^<i>i

bo

ir ic ir

3 (Sem-4) BEN MIL 4 2600/HA15/13S
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BODO

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer in Bode

1. "Rt^ xjr^ "to ̂  = 1x10=10

(Rj) 3TRt ^?

(^) '%'R5Rf% ilnfeR m'' # ^

(^) 'sn^nf^'RT fhahri^ "R^?

(^) 3TRT(hn Hi«mR?

(:^) ^ W? 3?!^ ̂ ?

(^) ' VRJRf^ 8IR" ̂  R?kRPRl| 3IRRT
RT?

(^) '3TI^' ̂  RT^ lEfk?

(^) R^ ̂  "RI^ RT?

14 [ P.T.O.



(^) ^dHWI TTT wn?
"  r ' ■ ' , . 1.1

(^)" ^15^ "nrrfirf^ ^ ̂  "RHtoi ^ !i
wrtiThn?

If:

2. #rPRTf^ to -^ : 2x5=1
ĵlj'.

(^) hniMh?
f!'.i

(T3) -Md^N 1^ T#t^
mniR^

(tt) "an^ ̂  a^T 'smr^ 'mm\ ari^re^pn^?"
—^ ^ #d^ Rimi^-w ^^hrh?

(^) Tn«^

(s-) <I\hw^khw m[3i TnRrf^ mhRimJ\<i in^
a^MR-3TTsnPf vhkIhIh?

3; 'll^wR ^5iFTfe-^5iPTT : 5x4^:,

(^) 'aiT^' ̂  •^' yWMlRin TTRTf^

(^) armrfl^ hniR^ ^ ̂5irW\^

(tt) ^ %qiMl ami 1^1

(■E?) Sim" ^ 1!^

(^) ^ and q^\Pi "jdan "nl^F^mRPTm dk mid m0pi
. Isnd jwRi<J1h)h wrrfd j4)Ni^ mtrnm i

(^) 'IdjiFT and ^^mnnld droid Idimrfd am
"fdf^i

1
/(S

/14 2 . [

:
|i

:^i
il

i|i'

4. wmm dxwRR msm^ ^ mammn IdRi lo

^Teimfd dnJRid ^ and ^ddd arni 1d1^i 10

5. 'IqjjN and tidMNiq m IdnA
dlHW^KHwPl m?n dr^sri^ mm-w 1^i lo

and wnld mdid am|
■fdf^i , 10

6. anmd ^ ̂  ̂ dciM dx#mi msn# ^ici<mi
1^1 10

7. -^'mrdd an^nfd ^
m?m#f m^Rimn ieRi lo

ir iK ^

3 (Sein-4) BOD MIL 6500/HA15/14
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NEPALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Mar^ : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin injcUcateJuU marks
for the questions

1. ̂  1^5^ :

(^) % wm .

(^) cbKchchI 1%f

(T) W ^

(^)

(^) T53ZT 1^3^l

(«5) 'tft grgw 3ft?2n35^i

(^) ^^n33^i

(or) Tpzr l^^eV'

1x10=10

/18 [ P.T.O.
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1#2. ^ 1^5^ : 2x5=

(^) %

(^) 1^

(t) ^ 1^3^i

(^) ^T^T33^|

(^) ti4^^H«r)i ̂  |

3. xilWl 3R^ 3^ : 5x4=2C
.̂'/■

(^) 3R^nf^nf "Rfbrif^ ^ 3r^ I
(JS) 3Ta?2fhTR Vlk^^ 3<il^<0T ^ I

1

(^) ^EmRRFT MNcJdl 3<{|^<U| J
(lET) 3Rq4 ̂  i
(^) ^«h4«h &»^l«hj ^rfbw 1^3^l

/■
(^) 3?^ 31#! : J

■  ̂IWT 11^; ^ 1^1^;
j;

4. xjiwei 3R^ 33^ (^) T (^) 3ri^
10x4

(^) % ̂ ? ^^ %-% I^I? ^tjf;;T

(^) T^ ̂ qw :
(i) tiifSrqqji offts qjf^ ^®Hciiei <smiw4N
(n) ^Mi*rfl 1^[?R
(in) 1%WT, 2015

/18 2 [

(n) ^Tiqi^ oqi+iuiHi %-q# ychK*!

(^t) wr 1^? T
qri^? qrJS^i

(^) ^qRft o4j|ch<umi ;3^ JiRi^chl ^snqqjrtt
qtiq>i ^qqR

(^) .qjRqj % 1^? qjRqj qifir trfr^jt ^? 3qwraf|cT
l§n%^i

(^) sRqq T srf^qjTft qi^?

(^) 3^ T qft^ %qT^ ^5n#i wqw
3Rsn33^i

ic it ir
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3 (Sem-4) HIN MIL

2 0 15

HINDI

( Modem Indian Language )

( Hindi Natya Sahitya )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate fuU majks
for the questions

1. ^ ^ ̂  ♦ 1x10=10

(Tf) ^ 3fisf ̂  I?

(tr) ^iknl^tr

(:g) ^ 4T35I ^ ̂ w %?

(ig) -aUdldelM ^ ̂

(^) ^ THPl WIT

(^) VlWdfe ^ WTcTT t?

/12 [ P.T.O.



(c1^

(^) T{^m ̂  ^ sft ̂  -za sft?

2. pnlclfisld 3R=it % ^ ̂  : 2x7=14

(^) <«i'fl«t>i'ti ̂  ^ 3^ 4<n?

(^) TRhSRI^R ̂  <iti^ ImcII ̂  ^ TR 3||l
otdNI IT?

(^) TrW t ̂  ̂ # f5®T <{c|:jcj|,^ ̂
-51^ ^?

... (^) "w! w ^ ^r 1^ 3fll ̂
^ STREET tor SJT?

(^) ♦mdidciici % ST^^Ht <aA ^ ^IJT4 %?
(^) *^ET^' T^iT^t ̂  ̂Ill^ll^ ̂  ^ ictHId 1%^

3RiR ^fFTT xjigtO sft?

(^) "...^%^ 3Tq^%^ tr ̂
1^Ry% ^*116 3R^ Rl< ̂  ̂  ^ ojld cf)^

t?

3. tofelfecr ^ ̂  tof ^ 3R^ % 3tR : 5x4=20

(^) ^ anfertt W ^ ^
iR)!?r sitoi

(^) »fleiMi«l ^ Mw ^iRI^fl> i^^®ldiaif ^ <s^o

(n) ^ ̂ imihsK irPrf^ ^ ̂ toi ̂  ̂jof

712 [ Contd.

(^) '^T^' W# % ^ TTT^^T 31TO Sitol
(^) 4-st4>dl alk 'Rk'TT % <^lTbrcT ^

^rn^icftwr ^ ̂  «i(iQ«t> Iq^lqniaff m.
aricitom ̂ ttoi

(^) tot ^^HfRT Tt ^ ^
TETto to IcTtoi

4. H^icQ % cit^ % armR m to# # ̂ rtoi
#f^i 10

3T«raT

^ ̂  ̂ ̂  3r5^R t ̂  o^M-TraR to#?
w TETSRiarf ^ ^ ^ #tol

5. 'to[j # tot' ^ tot ^ iRFTiaii %

sfmi

^<i(ldid ^ ̂ to-1toi #toi

g. # ̂BRRR ^Ksqj #to : 8x2=16
(cF) toti to wrt#

tot # 3TO«T I... ̂  TSto to
t # 3TqTI«T tom to ^TFrail ^...

3T«raT

f anar to ̂  ̂  to "^t |.,. ...^ tot
^ ̂  # tieiMdi # ̂ 5!^ tol to afk ̂ ...
to ton to ^ to t ^ aqqqi 31^ ^
1^1 ̂  tor to ti to toazi ami ̂ i

/12 [ P.T.O.



(^) ^ ̂ ^
1^ % 3?IR 3n^ snisft t «ft ^
# T33> ̂  "^w w ̂  t?

3TSraT

^ sTR^f, wiKi # ̂  w «n % ^
Tl^ZJ^lfrr ^ 3?^ ^ 1^ ^ 11

1^ ̂51^ t w 3^ chlVaMl ̂  WT 3^
^cFTRft^ ^... I

it i>c ir

3 (Sem-4) HIN MIL 2500/HA15/12
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3 (Sem-4) ECO

2 0 15

ECONOMICS

( General )

(Indian Eksonomy with Issues of North-Eiast)

Full Marks : SO .

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate Jiill marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

X, Answer the following questions :
T5si^ snsR;^ ̂  :

1x10=10

faj Mention two major crops of Assam.,

"spm ̂  a«IFT ^ I

Ih) How land reform is related to Green
Revolution?

(71^ ?

/140 ■[ P.T.O.



(c) Give two reasons " of industrial

backwardness in North-East.

■  I

(d) What is State domestic product?

(?r% ft ?

(e) Write two important demographic
features of Assam.

^  ftpff I

(f) Mention two important problems of tea
industry in Assam.

^WR ^ "WIJI ^ I

(g) Give two reasons in favour of

disinvestment policy of PSU in India.

XSRShi

•  I

(h) Why is per capita income of North-East
.  low compare to other States of India?

^ v»Mvs<l Rift RT^

ftR RR ?

/140 [ Contd.

(i) What are the prospects of inland water
transport in Assam?

ft ft?

(j) What are the lahd ownership systems
available in India?

«IR^ SfRPl^ ft ft ?

2. Answer the following questioris :

^5»n5 ft$n 2R9ZRRR "pRT i •

2x5-10

(a) Mention two reasons for unbalanced
localization of industrial growth in

India.

^d'rjjplR ^OTR ̂ »RRiR]^ ̂ fl%IRR®R

^ RR®I I

(b) Give two arguments in favour of private
participation in road transport in India.

^sR^ RR RRRR«r5 CRWift R«R
^  *R1 I

^c) Do you think that transport bottleneck
is a cause of economic backwardness in
North-East? Give reasons.

^ ̂SRICRft <R RR R^RRfR
RIRT^ftWl ^R? RRR I

140 [ P.T.O.



(d) Mention the problems of rural electri
fication in India.

^aHvovo 3PII I

(e) Give reasons for lower capacity
utilization of Indian industry.

3. Answer any four questions :

ft 2RPf :

5x4=20

(a) Give a brief idea of scope of industrial
growth in North-East.

(b) How land reform is beneficial for
agricultural development in India?

<?l|\»lI^NO w ?

(c) Discuss about the various sources of
industrial finances in India.

ft̂  ftf%^

/140 [ Contd.

(d) How is power subsidy effective for
industrial growth in North-East?

(e) Give arguments in favour of big river
dam project to fulfil the power necessity
of North-East.

»(|^ ^

(f) Write the reasons behind the unequal
economic development of different
regions in India.

4^ Answer any four questions

ft C^T<?n"5lft^ 2RJR^^ ftr«fT :

10x4=40

la) Discuss the changing pattern of sectoral
contribution of national income in India

after economic reform.

C5ftl

*1^ ftro WHM ̂  I

/140 [ P.T.O.



(b) What is service sector? Explain the

importance of service sector in present
Indian economy.

CT5fT "SflCT 1% ?

CW W I

(c) Discuss the various problems of

agricultural development in India. Give

some suitable remedies.

W R>|NH I

(d) Discuss the various bottlenecks

growth of tea industry in Assam.

/140

of

(^) North-Eastem States are remain

economically backward compare to
other States of India in spite of having
sufficient natural resources. Discuss.

PiWi I w I

[ Contd.

(f) Discuss about the various institutional
and non-institutional financial sources

in Indian agricultural credit.

WT ̂  ^

(g) Explain the various weaknesses of
Green Revolution in India.

^®Iv5Pr5^ I

iririr

2 (Sem-4) ECO 11*/HA15/140
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EDUCATION

( General )

( Sociological Foundation of Education )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in, the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer cither in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the foUowing as directed : 1x10=10

(a) Who is the father of educational
sociology?

(b) Communication among the
members of primary group is
indirect.

(Write Yes or No)

I

(?i -1^ 1%^)

/137 I P.T.O.



(c) Who is the author of the book
Folkways ?

Folkways CTO ?

(d) We feeling' is an important
characteristic of .

(Fill in the blank)

v51^' t#|§J I

(e) Mention one characteristic of social
organization.

(f) Mention one agency of social
change.

<P^1 I

(g) "Culture is that complex whole

which includes knowledge, belief,
art, morals, law, custom and any
other capabilities acquired by man
as a member of society." Who said

the statement?

ft WR,

wu %i(:^ wuri

^ i" ?

/137 2 [ Contd.

(h) What is cultural diffusion?

(i) What is common school system?

(j) Mention one cause of drug abuse.

2. Write short answers : 2x5=10

(a) Write two characteristics of
educational sociology.

(b) What is individual disorganisation?

"SIRR 1% ?

(c) Mention two causes of child labour.

PfQ dPl<P ^ ^ I

(d) Write two differences between formal
and informal social organization.

^  I

/137 [ P.T.O.



Write two causes of cultural change. (f) Social control

1^cf

3. Write short notes on (any four) : 5x4=20 | Answer any four questions :

^  (1^ :

(a) Modernization

(b) Group d3niamics

(c) Competition

(d) Education as a process of social
progress

PW ̂  2ffiRT

(e) Equalization of educational oppor
tunities

j*if^ Tn--^?rR

2f*R :

4. What is educational sociology? Discuss

about the scope of educational sociology.
4+6=10

"WSfRwi 1%?

5. What are primary group and secondary

groujp? Discuss about the factors

affecting group. 4-^6=10

^ "sn^irf^ 'sra 1%?

2jv»iRvs I

5, What is leadership? Write an essay on

education for leadership. 2+8=10

I

/137 [ Contd. ! /137 [ P.T.O.



7. What is social change? Discuss the role

of education as an instrument of social

change with special reference to India.

2+8=10

"sn^ "Ri?

Tfpnf^

8. What are the types of culture? Explain

the importance of education in culture.
4+6=10

9. Write the characteristics of moderniza

tion. Discuss the role of education in

modernization. 4+6= 10

10. Discuss about the causes and preventive

measures of social disorganization. 5+5=10

2|R)4H^

^IdollHI ̂  I

11. What are the causes of delinquency?

Discuss the role of family and school for

prevention of delinquency. 4+3+3=10

"¥41 I

✩  "A"

/137 [ Contd. Ij (Sem-4) EDN 55VHA15/137
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3. (Sem-4) PSY

2 0 1 S

PSYCHOLOGY

( General )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicccte full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions as directed :
1x10=10

(a) According to statistical criterion, it is
assumed that most of the people are
normal.

( Write True or False )

1%f%

^Pl <l»4I 1
( -nv®! C=T )

(b) According to earlier views, psychological
disorders stemmed from supernatural
causes.

( Write True or False )

R^h^ ̂

(^ 9m)

/142 [ P.T.O.



(c) Write the full form of APA.

(d) Meditation generally leads to increased
awareness of self.

( write True or False )

( W <?\ ̂ -nvoj )

(e) What is suicide?

(f) Write one factor of abnormal behaviour.

%!|T I

(g) Write one type of drug.

»ilT5T 2PPK I

(h) Who is the father of psychoanalysis?

(i) Write the full name of one psychologist.

0) Name one criterion that leads to
abnormality.

2. Answer the following questions in brief : 2x5=10

(a) Define abnormal behaviour.

/142 [ Contd.

(b) What is gene?

fl=Tl%?

(c) What do you mean by withdrawal?

(d) Mention the names of two psychoactive

drugs.

(e) Mention two preventive measures fdi*
controlling drug addiction.

^ ̂

3. Answer any four questions fix>m the
following : 5x4=20

^  2Rg4 :

(a.) State the early views about abnormal
behaviour.

^sRfToif^ "®nf^ w i

(b) What is meant by abnormal "behaviour?

(c) What are the psychological causes of
abnormal behaviour?

ft ?

(d) What is meant by alcoholism?

ft ̂  ?

/142 [ P.T.O.



(e) State the different causes of drug
addiction.

(f) What are the causes of suicide?

4. Answer any four questions from the
following : . .. 10x4=40

^5^ "51^ 2R3^ 1^ :

(a) Give a comparison between normal
behaviour and abnormal behaviour.

"3fl^lR<? >0(rjf|voiR<P

%T I

(b) Discuss the criterions of abnormality.

(c) State the historical background of
emergence of scientific viewpoint about
abnormal behaviour.

-sTs^ ^ I

(d) Discuss the biological and sociological
factors of abnormal behaviour.

/142 [ Contd.

(e) Write down the steps for prevention of
drug addiction.

■snw w ^

(f) What is p^choactive drug? Why do
people go for p^choactive drugs?

viwrnOni ^

(g) What steps will you surest for
prevention of alcoholism?

^ C^cicsh

(h) Write what steps you will take to prevent
suicidal tendency.

srf^CTT^f C-fpc-l
^®f ^pR^I, I

★ ★ ★
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HISTORY

( General )

[ History of Assam (1228-1826 AD) ]

Full Marl^i SO

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the quesHons

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions in one word or
in one sentence : 1>«10=10

(a) Who was the founder of the Ahom
dynasty in Assam?

(b) Which deity was worshipped by the
Ahoms?

(Tf?p3i^ 4RR01 ?

(c) Who was the Ahom king to create the
post of Sadiya-Khowa Gohain?

?

(d) Who was the preacher of Neo-
Vaishnavism in Assam?

C"9H ?

>%3.S [ P T.O.



(e) What was the original name of the Koch
king Nara Narayari?

C<PH> ^il^oi ?

(f) Who was the Ahom General during the
Battle of Saraighat?

(g) To which post was Momai Tamuli
appointed?

(h) Gadadhar Singha belonged to which
royal family of the Ahoms?

^4o ̂snf^ ?

(i) Kareng-ghar was built during the reign of
which Ahom king?

.

0) Who was the Ahom ruler when the First
Moamoria Uprising took place?

cwfihrr Rdirii^ w

2. Answer the following questions (in one or two
sentences) : 2x5=10

(a) Mention two monuments built in
medieval Assam.

/138 . [ Contd.

(b) From where did the Ahoms come from

and where did they establish their first
capital in Assam?

(c) Who was the husband of Mula Gabharu

and with whom did she fight?

OTT ^|R«1 W

^ -^RR®! ?

(d) Between ' whom was the Battle of
Saraighat fought?

^  "sn^ *in'5|(i>^ ?

(e) Mention two provisions of the Treaty of
Yandaboo (1826 AD).

'IRt (ibr^'is ^ (^)
^RT I

3. Write notes on any four of the following :
5

v55l^ 1^ &|RuH 1^ :

(a) Lachit Barphukan /

(b) Paik System / OT

(c) Madhav Dev /

(d) Treaty of Ghilajhari Ghat, 1663 AD /

(e) Agricultural products during medieval
Assam / ^

(f) Sports during the Ahom period /
1^ OT-CtRlPpip

x4=20

/138 [ P.T.O.



4. Answer any four of the following questions :
10x4=40

(a) IDescribe how Sukapha established a
kingdom in the Brahmaputra Valley.

C4(1H^4 31^

3*# ̂  I

(b) Who were the Koches? Describe briefly
the reign of the founder of the Koch
kingdom Biswa Singha.

C4lb>14«1 CTO 3R)0Ivoi

(c) Describe how the Chutiya kingdom was
conquered by the Ahoms during the reign
of king Suhungmung.

C^Cll<P ^
Wf 3"# W I

(d) Describe the character and other welfare
works of Pratap Singha (1603-1614 AD).

2|^^|PK5^ (>'?90\!)-->«59>8 ^S) vsn^
Sl^lf^vS^ <phc<)H "^31 I

(e) Describe the importance of the reign of
Rudra Singha (1696-1714 AD).

(f) Describe the causes of the first Burmese
invasion of Assam.

-Sim 2i^ ^5nSR«R ^ 1

(g) Write an account of the social condition
of the Ahom period.

^*514 R<icii c&i^ ■pr'iT I

3 (Sem-4) HIS .
★ ★ ★
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Total No. of printed pages = 4
3 (Sem 4) ENS-H

2015

ENVmONMENTAL STUppS - H

Full Marks - 40 ^

Time - Two hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions.

Answer either in English or in Assamese.

1. (a) Write the meaiiing of the follbwmg terms :

•  .1 • ' • - - '

(i) Kyoto protocol

(ii) BOD

•  • . * -► '

(iii) Biodegradable pollutant

(iv) Acid rain.

[Turnover



(b) Illustrate the following terms : 2x3=6

(i) Nuclear pollution

(ii) Global warming

(iii) Population explosion.

2. . Answer of the following : '5x2=10

ft %

(a) Define disaster. Discuss the causes of disaster

due to flood. ' '

(b) What are the broad categories of water
pollutants ? Mention their sources and ill
effects on human health.

^  ̂ ^<s?PTsg^
5|S|P5

21^ ^1

17/3(Sem 4) ENS-n (2)

(c) Discuss the need and present status of women

and child welfare programmes with special

reference to developing countries.

^

^511^ \3siil4

vSrt^ ^ I

3. What is sustainable development ? How the

development without affecting the nature can be
achieved ? Discuss with examples. 2+8=10

ft̂  ^ ̂lt(^ ftKTl

Or / *111]^

Discuss the importance of water conservation in
the context of rising population. lo

^ ftl7^FF®R ^^3^

WilHi

4. Write notes on any two of the following :
5x2=10

^5^ ft ^ ftw 1%^' o

(a) Problems of solid waste and their uianagement
wot

17/3(Sem 4) ENS-II (3)
over



(b) Ozone layer depletion

(c) Forest Conservation Act.

17/3(Sem 4) ENS-n (4) 96000(W)
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2015

ELECTIVE ASSAMESE

Full Marks : 80

: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate jull marks
for the questions

^x^o=io

(^)

c^?

vol^l^

(9f) ^5pi%f "Rf^ ?

(^) RRS ^ ̂ 1^ ?

(«) ^ ?

(■&) £1^ <Pl<P C<1IC«1 ?

(■^) 5p1C01 R ̂  ?

/161 [ P.T.O.



(^) I

• (^) ^ 1^ I

(vip) 1%%5 *1^ C^5l ̂ 9^5 llR ?

^ I i>^(l«p \B^ 1ap?n : ^x(i=>o

(^) 2fw^

C<P1W <pRRoi 7 ̂ JFRT'R^ •TR 1^ ?

(''J) >oi<iiv!) ^5(1^ 1% ?

(^) ^«Pi%l ̂ 51TO ̂ \'i\ ^ 1% ft ?

W  ̂ <M^ ""Pif W C^ ?

(^) *P5t ̂  7 %f|^«t ftn I

^ I ft c^Fic^n "^ift^ a^ : • 4x8=^0

(^) ^ ̂ a^ ̂  I

^spShn ̂ sm ftai 1

(a) "^1^ vsn^' xp^ Rv»ft.
^1

W ̂ 5pj%| X5^ ̂  y£i^^u^ ̂ «?f a^

(«) '!>(^

I

^  (■5) ^siai^ 2i#iv5 ft̂  *pjf a^aift 'ii'Sr c^
ftiai I

/I6I [ Contd.

8 1 (^) an^a ^wn ft ?
c^rc^, ca»R>iii aac^i an^a aM
a>Rfta ? ^fl«^tea afts wf^ an^aa ..
^ft^ra ' ^+^+-{9=^0

waai

(a) «iano ftPi^ ai^^afta a\aJT ftaBSi?
^bbiaaa aaa ^®i^|ajlt wi^ft! ftft§
ai^aafta^ vsiftaa ^ ̂
ai^aafta^ aftftft5 ^ ^snaaa^
aai%a{©R3 ^» >+^+^=io

4 1 (^) ftw ^si5|fftr5 2n%T5^ ^

^5pi%]^ ft^a ft«ft ^swm
l^ftaii i+i+v=io

waaf

(a) vsiaia a^a^aa spsiacaia ft ft 7 ^i(.oiii>*<i
>0

1  (as) ^ 7ia^m l<iR53-n^R ft ft 7
Tia^Tspi^ ft̂  araa ftaw ftiar I =io

waar

(a) ai^ carc^ 7 ar^caia^
ft ft ^a^^aia aift 7 ^ic<»in>ii ^ 1

i+^+a=bo

161 .3 I P.T.O.



HI (^) v£i1^ 1^ '
v5 <p<^| I . > o

(^) ^ ? ̂>j^?ll
^5iK»nFn^i ^+v=io

"At ✩ ✩

3 (Sem-4) ASM L 7000/HA15/161
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2015

ELECTIVE NE2PALI

FuU Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate fiiU marks
for the questions

1x10=101. ̂  :

(^) ̂  ^aT3^ ̂

(^) ^IRSF

(^) ^

(tet) *5?^ ̂  R»Iti*<q>l ^nH3>

(5) 3?TqT ̂

(^) ̂ ?teR ^ ̂

(«) 1^!^ ^

(^) ^ lit?

(^)

(^) '1^ W qR^-3Rnfe ̂  ̂  qm

/19 I P.T.O.



2. : 2x5=10

(^) qitichi ^nPt 1 % 1^ ̂m«bi

(^) ^ 1^ TR^ ̂  3Fn
^?" 1^?

(^) "1^ w-^ ̂ 'T^, ̂toni ̂  r —^
^  lit?

(^) H8<?>l ̂  ̂ ̂iict^ ̂

(^) "l^ I M <tiiyRi TO ^ ̂ I
^tOdlf TOT «R «T^ Hl^^T

TO^T ^l#T «T^ ̂?

3. ̂  ̂ 3RR^ ̂  1^3^ : 5x4=20

(^) 3ITO 3Tf^-^

-  {^) '1^ to' ^RTZTO .TO# 1 % l^^filt^

lft<5# ̂ ? 3tR l^pt^l

(^) TOTW TO5IT 'ifit^ :

^ 3t1^ ̂  fSR # 313Jn # ̂TOT ̂  1M
# TOF# ^ TOm TIRG—^ #

■  #TOI

(^) <MI# ̂ <MI' #5 *l\# Rl4t?

'# W -ildch# TOTO l^pt^l

(^) ̂ t^R# 1# TOTOT TO#, ##T TÔ  ̂pTRT
1TO# 1^? TOTORt TOTO 3tR <rlTs3^Xi

{^) RT5RT5f oqKsqi Tljit^ :

";5I# IMT TO# rt, RI5TOTT #t? TO# 11
TO#!"

/19 [ Contd.

4. ̂  ̂ TO# ̂  1?3#^ : 10x4=40

(^) '# Wkcb# 3tR #4-1^TO# 3TTOT
^ #1 ̂  ̂#33#^|

(13) '# TN' HkTOI mi^\i T #131-# #tTOT
^^5# ̂  4T^ «# ̂ KrliJ-Hk<=b# TOIW
«Jd4>d ̂ T^t^l

(^) inf# 1 TO-# -f^raro 1 '# to3#
TORiTT %TOr

(^) TO ITRJ^ HkcbchR+l #mdilHltJ RRIdRlI^

W #lsr 3R^ l|it^l ,

(^) dl^dRH 1 #TOdld-# #bl8Fr l^t^l

(^) to' TOTOTT TOdll 1 1#r 1^1^ TO
«I#TT# #? HIdch# TORUT 3f^ H#

3#33#^l

(^) TOU' TOSRTO TO-TOT^ l^fKf #TO#
lite IFl ̂  fU# 3^

(^) 11^4 TOll Rg# ̂31#t tiifJrqHiM #dl| TO

■A -fie it..
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ELECTIVE HINDI

( Hindi Natya Sahitya 1

FuU Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

Tfie figures in the margin indicate fixU marks
for the questions

1. RnRlfisId 3R=ff % ̂  ^ ̂  • 1*10=10

(^) Tfsn ̂  <=hi"ll4> % ^ «wqNi «IT?

(^) *d^u||4>' ^ irePRT: ̂  || sft?

(t) chjun4, ̂  life to ^ 3TRR t?

(^) toito ̂  sfr?

(^) ch^ 3i^€hT ̂  tor
^ «9ldl %?

(fi) ?fhf^ ^ "^R^TTSfi ̂
t?

^ ̂ ̂3TT sn?

'  (cr) "sin# ^ ̂  3?R ^51^ ̂  7t|i" ̂
tô  t?

/13 [ P.T.O.



(ii) TfriT % ^ ̂ w m?

(^) ^ ̂ t?

2. Pnl^f^d to! % 3# : 2x5=10

(^) wit ̂1 3{n^ ^
W  r i^f^, Sftl ̂  ̂ ̂ SIT?

(^) ^ 3r€lH ̂  ^ ̂3^
^ I?

(n) «ft, 1^ 3m^ lit t #1 ̂  lirail ̂ RTsit,
^1 M l^r 31^ ̂J«R ̂  ^
^tf^i

(^) ^ ^ti^i

(^) i?3n^ ^t^iistoiiT % <»jk"i wt^i

3. PlHl^fed Tmt ̂  11^ ̂  % isflro ^tf^ :
5x4=20

(^) '*n%' ^ WTM 4l^<W ̂  ̂jjiRfiT ̂
"^tl^I

(13) '^53^'3lt^ 3iT ipiRIT ̂ tl^i

(t) ^ %' ̂it^3J T!^ ̂  ym'Pid>dT 411^

(W) • ̂ llT 44 ̂ ) ̂ ̂rfti^ Iq^idisft 41 4445T

(^) 412^.1^ W^tJjra^ 41^ ̂  ̂ 44
^tf^l

(^) 41245441 4Mi411PP4 to % 4^ 44 31l4»dH
^tf^l

/13 [ Contd.

4. 'ch|u|i4i' qn^ % irfcPTlW ̂  14ft^ ̂ If^l 10

318141

1^ 44 ^tf^l

5. PlHi^l^d ̂  4444 ̂4ns4T ̂ tf^ : 10

(4>) 441 ̂1 4^ 314^ 44 t? "3^# M W14 tl
^ ̂ 4^ ̂  31^ ̂  ^ ^ ^
3441144411 t, 4444 45 3Tf%T 34|f^ Igtl .

3T8I4T

(^) 344% "1^41^ tto^ft 4»t tl 34% 314
1%ir5ft ̂  455^ t % 3411 ̂ 1^ 45^ 44^ ̂  lit

^ 1^41 4^^4 "% 45^411

6. 4451^-45^ ̂  ill % '4^ ̂  «itl' 3TSI4T
444# ̂  14lt4n ̂ If^l 10

7. 4f^ 444^ % 3n411 41 4^ #1 ^ #44-4#lt ̂
1%|?f 3441 %t 413 #1^1 10

318141

3if^i%i4i # ̂ ̂ '441 lit^ ^ W# #
14lt^ #f%4l

-A- tAt -Ar
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